
Gyokusendo "Peak" Whisky $14
Floral aroma. Rich, rounded taste from sherry barrels

IWAI 45 Whisky $15
Flavors of pear, quince and hints of red fruits and vanilla

Kojiki Blended Whisky $16 
Aged for 3 years in Bourbon barrels and finished 
for 3 months in sauternes barrels gentle flavors 
of orange peel and white peach

Kurayoshi Pure Malt Whisky $18
Aged in white oak casks, vanilla and nut flavors 
provide a balance of tart and sweet

Kurayoshi 12 Year Malt Whisky $26
Fragrant nuts, almonds, heavy malt with faint smokiness

Shinobu Blended Whisky $17
Sharp and smoky wood flavors with a spicy finish

Shinobu Pure Malt Whisky $21
Flavors of smooth ginger, eucalyptus and wood smoke

Shinobu Pure Malt 10 Year $29
Smokey with flavors of honey, vanilla, and to�ee

Shinobu Pure Malt 15 Year $44
Mizunara smoke and leather aroma with flavors 
of earth, ginger, and a buttery mouthfeel

Kura the Japanese Whisky $20
A blast of peaty, earthy smoke with a low Rum profile

Ohishi Port Barrel $22
Notes of sherry, vanilla, citrus and dried fruits

Ohishi Sakura Cask $22
Aged in Japanese cherrywood cask
Palate is custard, spice, floral, and sweet red fruit

 

Sasakawa Malt Blend $18
Bold and smokey with a mellow aŠertaste

Sasakawa Pure Malt $38
Notes of ancho mole, manuka honey and white tea

Matsui Blended Whisky “Ex Bourbon Barrel” $15
Fresh and fruity with notes of pear aged in bourbon 
barrels to lend a rich aroma

Matsui Peated $23
Satisfyingly smoky, with noticeable structure and complexity

Matsui Mizunara Cask $24
Faintly sweet, aged aroma with a smooth yet rich a�ertaste

Tottori Blended Whisky $12
Mellow sweetness with a faint fruity ornate finish

Tottori 23 Year $112
Light fruit notes with salt, smooth so� with a spicy finish

Shinozaki Takmine Koji 8 Year $30
The flavor is a beautiful melding of umami and delicate 
sweetness with citrus peel, black and pink peppercorns

Kujira Ryukyu Whisky "NAS" $22
Flavors of vanilla, caramel, poached rum and rich honey

Kujira Ryukyu Whisky 12 Year $49
Honey and sherry aroma. Fruity, balsamic sweetness

Kujira Ryukyu Whisky 20 Year $92
Wields the power of time for an unparalleled balance of deep 
aromas, rich flavors and sensational smoothness

Kujira Ryukyu Whisky 30 Year $272
Aged in selected sherry, bourbon and white oak virgin casks. 
Tones of citrus fruits, caramel, and ripe berries

JAPANESE WHISKEY 
2oz POURS

Japanese Whisky Flight $24 
1oz pours

Kojiki Blended Whisky
Matsui “EX Bourbon Barrel”
Kura the Japanese Whisky


